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RED CARD
A SportS Crime DrAmA by FreDriC Keith reShew

 “After A cruciAl fifA finAls mAtch An internAtionAl 
referee is found murdered And two plAyers, As 
well As former best friends, Are both suspected 
of bribery, mAtch fixing And murder. to prove their 
innocence they stArt An All out wAr AgAinst eAch 
other And in the process destroy everything Around 
them… including their love for A beAutiful womAn”

The promotional trailer RED CARD is director Fredric 
Keth Reshew’s latest work. This time he took on a whole 
new genre  called ”Sports Crime Drama”  which he delves 
deep into with an exciting new angle that is sure to hit 
home with many soccer fans.  

The idea for the trailer came after Fredric joined with 
his new manager Maria Vascsak at at the (Maria Vascsak 
Agency).  One of her writers Nina Larsotter was working 
on her idea for a Novel called Red Card which she 
planned to release sometime in 2016 which inspired 
Fredric to write the trailer synopsis together with writing 
partner Dafvid Skoogh.

Fredric and Maria decided on casting Lead actor, Viktor 
Åkerblom who is also a part of Maira’s agency, and was 
a natural and obvious choice to carry this project.  His 
uncanny ability to transcend from one character to 
another made him the perfect fit for this role, and he is 
sure to pick up some new fans after this performance.

Fredric what made you choose to work 
with red card?

I choose to work on Red Card after listening to my 
producing partner Maria Vascsak’s passionate description 
of this new unique sports crime drama genre.

Fredric’s first film was the award winning short film 
“OM” which was shot in the Streets of Manhatten was 
in over 25 festivals worldwide and had world wide P
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Red CaRd

world Premiere November 1
#Projectredcard

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4982690/

http://projectredcard.com

https://www.facebook.com/projectredcard.com

https://instagram.com/projetredcard

https://twitter.com/projectrecard

distribution across many platforms.  Following that, 
Reshew went on to produce and direct “Rosenberg”, a 
“Dramedy” that had its international premier in Beijing, 
China at the EUFF in 2014 and was most recently picked 
up by Indieflix and Direct TV for worldwide distribution.  
It’s an extremely interesting culture film about an Expat 
and his experiences living in a foreign land dealing 
with childhood issues that was a 
massive hit with expats and the 
European Jewish community.

It’s well known that some of the best film 
directors came from a still photography 
background. Fredric Keith Reshew 
found early inspiration from 
Stanley Kubrick and Michelangelo 
Antonioni and took the path from 
initially working as an internationally 
recognized American photographer to 
becoming a screenwriter, film producer 
and award winning director. 

comPared to your Prior 
work Fredric, what was 
diFFereNt with red card?

I knew I could add a visually 
appealing approach that would 
leave a lasting impression. I 
got very excited and even more 
passionate after meeting some 
of the actors involved, especially lead actor Viktor 
Åkerblom, who reminded me of a young Sean Penn. 

That comparison is spot on. Viktor, a well known 
actor in Europe, started his career standing on stage 
at the early age of 13, and has since amassed a very 
strong resume that includes everything from film 
and TV work to theater. 

 DoP roy rossowich, Director FreDric keith reshew, Actor Viktor Åkerblom, Actor mArcel khouri -Photo FrAnk rosenqVist

Actor Viktor Åkerblom AnD chArly nijm  - still From reD cArD

Follow Fredric keith reshew oN his

imdb: www.imdb.com/name/nm2732725/

webb Page: www.freshew.com

Facts:
Langauage: English
Location: L.A, NYC, Stockholm

FRedRIC KeITH ReSHeW

Photo: Joachim hillberg

“my writing PArtners 

AnD i Are looking 

ForwArD to the 

chAllenge oF 

busting out A sexy 

AnD Fun exciting 

scriPt. we see the 

AreA oF sPorts crime 

DrAmA As huge AreA 

unchArteD AnD 

looking At mAny 

oPtions oF FinAncing 

At this Point.” 

– DirECtor FrEDriC  
KEith rEShEw 



clieNts: 
ACtor / SCript CoNSuLtANt   
SAiD wiLLiAm LEguE
ACtrESS ELiSE roviNSKY
ACtrESS moA mALAN
ACtor viKtor ÅKErbLom
ACtor NiCoLAS FAgErbErg

maNaged by maria vascsak ageNcy  - iNterNatioNal boutique ageNcy
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mANAgEr mAriA vASCSAK
+46 739 10 59 02 

 +1 (917) 717 9091
maria@vascsak.com

imdb: http://www.imdb.me/mariavascsak 

writEr NiNA LArSDottEr
DirECtor mArKuS StrömqviSt
DirECtor DENNiS pEtErSEN
DirECtor EvA bELiNg
DirECtor FrEDriC KEith rEShEw
ACtor JEFFrEY gLiCKmAN 
StorYboArD ArtiSt giuSEppE CriStiANo
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For the past three years he has focused solely on his 
film career.  After blazing a path through the local 
theatre scene in Stockholm Viktor is more than ready 
to forge ahead with his film career. “To be honest, I 
don’t miss the stage all that much. I don’t really care 
about what people say and I think that too much 
prestige can be a real killer of creativity” Viktor says.

Taking nothing in his career for granted Viktor is most 
definitely a very hard worker and dedicated to his 
craft. He also has big dreams of sitting in the director’s 
chair one day. 

Being a bit more picky of his roles and discussing them 
with Maria about the right steps to take is key for him 

now.  Viktor mentions the saying ”beggers can’t be 
choosers”, but in a way I think you have to be in order 
to be proud of what you do. But as an actor your choices 
are very often limited. That’s why I like writing my own 
stories as well.

tell us about red card, viktor, aNd why 
you sigNed oN?

It was a no brainer for me since my manager, Maria 
Vascsak, stood behind it and brought on board Director 
Fredric Keith Reshew. It was a lot of fun to be a part of 
this cast and I’m really looking forward to seeing the 
feature screenplay. 

what does the Future hold For you, viktor?  

I will be in LA for a month or so later this year to meet 
with agents and casting directors that have expressed 
interest in me.  

I’m super excited to get back to the L.A. Lifestyle.  
Especially during our very cold winter months back in 
Stockholm. Bring on that sun baby!

so Fredric, iN closiNg, what do you see iN 
the Future For red card?

At this point I’m in the middle of doing research to make 
Red Card into a feature. My writing partners and I are 
looking forward to the challenge of busting out a sexy 
and fun exciting script. We see the Area of Sports Crime 
drama as huge area uncharted and looking at many 
options of financing at this point.

too keeP uP with this risiNg star you caN 
Follow viktor Åkerblom oN 

imDb:  www.imdb.me/viktorakerblom

webb page: www.viktorakerblom.se

aCTOR VIKTOR ÅKeRBLOM
Facts:
ht: 6’1”
Eyes: hazel
hair: Dark brown, short
Language: Swedish and English
Location: Stockholm, London, L.A willing to travel / move

Photo: marina marison

“To be honeST, I don’T 
mISS The STage all ThaT 

much. I don’T really 
care abouT whaT people 
Say and I ThInk ThaT Too 

much preSTIge  
can be a real kIller  

of creaTIvITy” 
–– actor viktor Åkerblom 


